March 2017

Editor: Jim Matchett
March. Can you hear the robins singing outside?
Me neither. Maybe I should open the window. Not right
now though. Too cold. However, spring is not far away.
Thanks to curling, the winter hasn't seemed too bad and
it does seem to pass more quickly because of it. So,
enjoy the last couple of months of curling.

Here's a message from our President,
Mark Romer:
Following our most recent financial statement, I am very happy to report that our club is in good shape
– stable membership, good bar and rental revenues and no major building or infrastructure problems!
Thanks go out to all the volunteers who keep this club running smoothly.
Last month many of us participated in the Calcutta Bonspiel and I found it great to share the ice with so
many members from our different leagues. The Shamrock starts next Monday and many feel this is the
highlight of our curling year. Please support our organizers by helping out with nightly snack duty and
Friday dinner setup & teardown. Happy St Patrick’s Day to all!

KUDOS

Toward the end of church service, the Minister asked
the congregation, “How many of you have forgiven
your enemies? All held up their hands except one
small elderly lady.
“Mrs. Jones? Are you not willing to forgive your
enemies?"
“I don't have any" she replied, smiling sweetly.
“Mrs. Jones, that is very unusual. How old are you?"
“Ninety-eight” she replied.

Congratulations to Debby Ship, Anne
Mitchell, Kerry Laughlin and Susan
Hussey for winning the Open division of
the Crystal Heart Curling Classic held
February 2-4th in Ottawa. The Crystal
Heart Classic is the largest women’s
bonspiel in Eastern Canada with a field of
64 rinks in the Open Division and 32
rinks in the Senior’s Division.

“Oh Mrs. Jones, would you please come down in front
and tell us all how a person can live ninety-eight years
and not have an enemy in the world?"
The little sweetheart of a lady tottered down the aisle,
faced the congregation, and said:
“I outlived the SOB's."

Message from our Treasurer, John Ford
Please be advised that, effective the 2017 – 2018 season, Curling Quebec (CQ) has decided to increase
the Individual Member Fee to be $20 per Adult and $10 per Junior. Of course, these fees are subject to
GST / PST, bringing the true amount to $23 and $11.50 respectively. At the same time CQ has decided
to increase the Club Fees to $500 per year ($400 if we pay before December 15th). Hopefully, as in the
past, CQ will continue to offer a 10% discount if we pay our estimated CQ Membership fees prior to
April 30. We have always taken advantage of this opportunity allowing us to generate savings for the
club as a whole.
The Board of Directors has worked diligently over the past 7 years to achieve our goal of keeping
Membership Fees at a constant level. So far to date we have been fortunate enough to accomplish that
goal. The ONLY increase Members have seen in their fees over the past 7 years are the result of CQ
increases.
You feel stuck with your debt if you can't budge it.

KUDOS

Champions
Lakeshore Bonspiel
In the 60 years the
tournament has been
played, our club had never
won the Lakeshore
Bonspiel - until this year!
The team played to a 6-0
record to secure top
honours! Congratulations
to our winning team:
Greg Stachura
Stew Yaxley
Alex Hall
Rob Philion

Travelers 2017
We are also very proud to report that both the men’s & women’s teams made it to the Travelers
Provincial finals this past month. Our teams played at Saint-Lambert and will play in the finals at
Hudson Whitlock next month. Congratulations!
Susan Hussey
Kerry Laughlin
Anne Mitchell
Debby Ship

Greg Stachura
Stew Yaxley
Alex Hall
Rob Philion

Match
Here's a report from Match Chairman,
Jeff Cohen:

Calcutta
The 2017 Lyle Bradford Calcutta was a very exciting club event as we have come to expect. We
improved this year to 14 teams. We'll try to make it to the ideal number of 16 teams next year.
This year The Ladies Syndicate was more successful than the Matchett Investments LLC in picking
up shares of more teams that finished in the money. The teams were very evenly matched and the
competition was fierce on all 4 days of the Tournament. Some of the long shots prevailed over the
favoured rinks.
As the week drew to a close, only four teams were undefeated making it to the "A" semi-finals (Jeff
Cohen, Mark Watson, Adam Freilich & Alex Hall). In Friday’s Finals Team Watson came from
behind in the last end to snatch victory away from Team Cohen and score the top $$$$. That's a 2nd
Green Jacket for Mark Watson. Cohen is 0-3 in the big game. (Starting to feel like Jim Kelly and the
Buffalo Bills here)
In the A consolation, Adam Freilich & team held on to defeat the Alex Hall Rink. In a tense B final,
the Marc Philion Rink managed to steal 3 ends (including the extra end) to win over the Grafton
Rink. The C final saw the Rob Williams Rink (with Adam Cartwright filling in at skip) beat Debby
Ship and her Rink and in the D playoff (Redemption Game), Dave Dubeau’s Rink took the free drink
away from the Danny Boyd Rink. Congratulations to all participants.
Thanks to Ed Jones & his auction team, tournament manager Rob Philion, Jim (Tipster) Matchett,
Suzel Julien and the Belanger sisters on the snacks detail. A good time was had by all. Be sure to
mark your calendar for the first week in February 2018 for next year's event!! For the draw, team lists
and photos, visit our Calcutta Page and BLOG on the club's Website.

Doing
nothing is
very hard to
do...you
never know
when you're
finished.

Lyle Bradford
Calcutta
February 6-10, 2017
A Winners
Lester Shepherd
Anna Grafton
Howie Myers
Mark Watson (skip)
A Finalists
Anne-Marie Belanger
Doug Allan
Steven Fagen
Jeff Cohen (skip)

A Consolation Winners
Chris Morrin
Mike Farsidakis
Danny Bell
Adam Freilich (skip)
A Consolation Finalists
Mike Allen
Erin Ryan & Kerry Laughlin
Norm Savoie
Alex Hall (skip)

B Winners
Chantal Cormier
Sean Fraser
Mark Romer
Marc Philion (skip)

B Finalists
Jonathan Knight & Kathy Hebert
Alex Patton
Tyler Watson
Scott Grafton (skip)

C Winners
Joelle Green
Brett Fraser
Adam Cartwright
Rob Williams (skip)
C Finalists
Bill Lynam
Tyler Fraser
Anne Mitchell
Debby Ship (skip)

D Winners
Nacy Gallant
Mike Simpson
Claude Tellier
Dave Dubeau (skip)
D Finalists
Glenna Jacobs
Wayne McDonald
Trish Dempsey
Dan Boyd (skip)

Kurling for Kids
Here's a message from Nacy Gallant:
Time is fast approaching the big day, April 1. As
we go to press we currently have 22 confirmed
teams with a few more on the bubble. With about a
month to go, we plan on a major sales promotion
within the club. The stakes are high!!!! The
numbers are huge but you all know we have been
there before and we always come through. So open
those purse strings and buy tickets or make a
donation. You can do either on line as well. Our
website is up and running. Objective again for all
clubs is $340,000 and for MWCC $68,000.
IT’S ALL FOR THE KIDS!!!
I want to give a huge thank you to Trish Dempsey for a job
well done in organizing the Paint Nite at the club. The
following is her report on this event that was a huge success:
Trish Dempsey and Gloria Toteda, along with their Kurling for
Kids teammate, Stef Karaminas, hosted a Paint Nite fundraiser
on February 16th to raise funds for K4K. There were 38
participants (including several MWCC members and an
enthusiastic Thursday night ladder team that even postponed
their game to come paint!) and a whopping $615 was collected
for K4K!! Thanks to everyone who made the event possible, whether it be
through buying a ticket, helping with the setup and cleanup, or popping in to
support the painters: THANK YOU!!
I was so surprised when I was born, I couldn't talk for over a year.

Building and Grounds
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
The only major problem has been the garage door which
was deformed when a few members slid into it. The
door has been partially straightened and that will be
completed when we can take down the bottom two
panels and hammer them straight on a floor, after the
curling season ends.

Day Ladies
Here's a report from Mary Sutherland:
Our curling season is winding down just as we are all getting really good! We will still continue
throwing stones until our final Fun Day, April 11th.
On March 3rd, the Day Ladies and the men from the Mixed Day League played in a somewhat friendly
competition for day bragging rights. You can read the results following this write-up.
Two more regular competitions have finished.
The results of the Thursday Past President's Competition are:
Winners:

Kathryn Smith
Hille Viires
Linda English
Marnie Linder

Runners- Up: Jan Shantz
Wendy Yarnell
Sandra Jones

The results of the Tuesday Royal Montreal Competition are:
Winners:

Carol Sullivan
Victoria Gomez
Susan Upham
Cathy Wardlaw

Runners-Up: Kathryn Smith
Marion Dean
Angela Geoffredo
Cathy Hughes

There is another Luncheon bridge on March 8th. It is early this month but I hope everybody can come
as it is almost time to celebrate Saint Patrick's Day. This bridge is organized by Karen Fagen and
Cathy Wardlaw. The sign-up sheets are in the ladies locker room. The final bridge of the season is the
not to be missed, Dessert Bridge on April 5th. Mark your calendar and start your diet now.

Day Ladies versus Mixed Day Curling Men
The Day Ladies and the men from the Mixed Day League decided to test their curling skills
against each other. Friday, March 3rd was the day. Hundreds of spectators had to be turned away
as they hadn't anticipated such a demand for tickets. Many of those without tickets tried to gain
entrance through the garage but those unwelcoming garage doors wouldn't open. Those lucky
enough to have tickets settled in early in anticipation of these much-awaited games.

The men, of course, had a great swagger
about them. They didn't expect much
competition. The Day Ladies had a
meeting before the games to determine
their strategy. The gist of their discussions
centred around the fragile egos of the men
curlers. Although they knew they could
win, they decided to let the men win while
keeping the scores close.
It wasn't an easy plan to follow but they
did it to perfection. The men won 3 of the
4 games by close scores but the other
game ended in a tie despite the efforts of
the ladies to deliberately lose that one too.
Two examples of the problems faced by
the ladies should be enough to convince
even the most skeptical reader of the
difficulties faced by the ladies.
Joe Wroblewski fell quickly to a 6 - 0
deficit after only 2 ends. The ladies
had to struggle to find ways to let Joe's
team back into the game but they did
it.

Dave Dubeau's team jumped into a big lead
while his opposition looked for ways to help
Dave's team win. However, with the big lead,
Dave's team started to show a little too much
swagger so the ladies decided to teach them a
lesson and put up a big 5 to bring Dave's team
back to reality.

So everything went really well. The men
were happy to have a winning record and
the ladies were very pleased that their
planned strategy had worked. Both sides
celebrated with pizza after the games.

THE LAWS OF ULTIMATE REALITY
Law of Mechanical Repair
After your hands become coated with grease, your
nose will begin to itch and you'll have to pee.
Law of Gravity
Any tool, when dropped, will roll to the least
accessible corner.
Law of the Theater
At any event, the people whose seats are furthest
from the aisle arrive last.
Murphy's Law of Lockers
If there are only two people in a locker room, they
will have adjacent lockers.

Mixed Day Curling
Here is a report from Chip Mowat:
Our results in February were mixed. We had good days and bad days. Here are the results:
On February 10th, Royal Montreal visited our club. What a mistake by them! We were ready.
We won 3 games and lost only 1. The winning teams were:
Gloria Caron
Rick Hughes
Doug Allan
Dave Dubeau

Claude Labrecque
Bill Bedford
Phil Fajertag
Jean-Marie Martin

Maureen Custy
Joe Balogh
Ray Dubrule
James Botsford,

On February 15th, we played at TMR. Only 1 win and 1 tie this day. The teams that left the ice smiling
were:
Winners:
Claude Labrecque
Team that tied: Chester Sawczyszyn
Martin Jacobs
Chip Mowat
Phil Fajertag
Russ Haliburton
Jean-Marie Martin
Dave Dubeau
On February 17th Baie d'Urfe were our visitors. We were very gracious letting them win 2 of the games.
Our winning teams were:
Mike Homonko
Joe Balogh
Martin Jacobs
Phil Fajertag

Ben Stolow
Ed Jones
Pierre Dufour
Dave Dubeau

On February 22nd at our club, St. Lambert were the visitors.
What happened? We lost 3 games and tied 1. Must have been
the weather. The team that tied was:
Bill Lynam
Martin Jacobs
Phil Fajertag
Jean-Marie Martin

Instructional Curling
Here is a report from Jim Doyle:
There are currently 3 members in the Instructional and they are playing in one or more of the evening
leagues. There are two new curlers who started in late February.
The Green Singles competition will take place starting at the end of March and include also 4 members
of the Day Ladies section.

Wilkinson Curling
Here is a report from Jim Doyle:
The third session has been completed. The Philion Team is in first place and Team Fagen is in second
with Team Meyers a close third.
The fourth session began on March 3rd with the playoffs on either April 7th or 14th. At the time of
writing it is believed that April 21st will be taken by the Caledonia Cup playoffs.
The trouble with being punctual is that there is nobody there to appreciate it.

Entertainment Committee:
Here's a note from Suzel Julien:
Please mark your calendar: the closing dinner
will be on Saturday April 29th.
Notez a votre agenda: le souper de clôture sera
le samedi 29 avril
My memory is getting really bad.
How bad is it?
How bad is what?

Junior Curling
Here's a report from Trish Dempsey:
February was a busy month for the Juniors; there
were a number of spiels and interclub games, and
even a successful fundraising event!! The Juniors
will continue to be active throughout MWCC events
for the remainder of the season… stay tuned for
Junior players in the Shamrock and Kurling for
Kids!
The month kicked off with the highly anticipated
annual Junior spiel called the Leprechaun, which
our club hosts. For the first time in the history of the MWCC Junior Program, ALL of our Big Rock
(BR) curlers participated in the spiel!!! The theme was “Reading Rainbow” and we had three full teams
that dressed up all weekend: Team Harry Potter, Team Percy Jackson and Team Dr. Seuss. Teams Harry
Potter and Percy Jackson played in the recreation division, and Harry Potter came in second!
Dominique Jean began her coaching career, by
working with Team Percy Jackson! Team Dr. Seuss
played in the competitive division, against teams
that were recently in the Junior Provincial
championships, and took home the awards for “Best
Costume” and “Best Overall
Sportsmanship.” Way to go, Juniors!
Team Harry Potter: Alec Zarow, David
Wertheimer, Massimo Ciamberlano, Leah
Corbin-O’Kill and Katrina Bruno (coached
by Marianne Lynch and Daniel Philion)
Team Percy Jackson: Andrew Moll, Josh Manascu,
Nathan Shepherd, Jeremy Shepherd and
Jake Greenbaum (coached by Dominique Jean)
Team Dr. Seuss: Danny Bell, Chris Byrne, Tyler
Watson, Tyler Rowley and Simon Marcotte
(coached by Trish Dempsey)

Much like any other curling event, the Leprechaun would not have been successful without the help
of dedicated volunteers. Kevin Alladin and Jim Ritchie ran the spiel, and Junior parents took care of
the kitchen; thank you Andrea Corbin, Charline St-Onge, Lester Shepherd and Norman Marcotte.
Thank you to Mark Watson, Jim Cochrane and Janet Walpole for their help with the spiel, and of
course to Anne Mitchell behind the bar!
Team Dr. Seuss, also known as The Boyz have been playing in the Thursday night ladder and beat Team
Watson in a thrilling match mid-February. According to Mark Watson, father of the opposing skip
(Tyler Watson): “they played a good game and deserved to win!” Now that The Boyz have moved up to
the A section on Thursdays, they are ready to take on the Americans in Schenectady (New York) in
March. Updates to follow in the next ROAR.
We hosted two interclub games this month. Chris Byrne, Andrew Moll,
Massimo Ciamberlano and Katrina Bruno played against a team from Glenmore in the Junior
division. Aiden Cochrane, Yikai Fu, Robin Meldrum and Rory Eliashiv tied a team from Laval-surle-lac in the Little Rocks (LR) division.
Five of our Juniors participated in
the Vankleek Hill U-18 bonspiel at the end
of February, and played against teams
from Vankleek Hill, Navan and
Glenmore. The team was made up of
three BR players
(Massimo Ciamberlano, Leah CorbinO’Kill, Jeremy Shepherd) and two LR
players (Robin Meldrum, Aiden
Cochrane), and was coached by Jim
Cochrane. They had a big fan club
cheering them on behind the glass, and
finished fourth overall!

On February 18th, we hosted the 30th Annual MWCC Junior Invitational Curling Funspiel
(formerly known as the Wankers!). This funspiel brings together curlers and curler wannabees for an
evening of entertaining curling and good sportsmanship to raise money in support of our Junior
Program. The funds raised enable the Junior Program to cover the costs of entering teams into outside
bonspiels so that our juniors gain game experience. Proceeds from the event are not yet tallied,
but everyone had a lot of fun and $157 was raised through a half-and-half draw (won
by Len Podgurny). This event would not have been so successful without volunteers and generous
sponsors…
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First place team: Treena Cooper, Ron Suarez, Raphael Policarpio and Melanie Cruz
Second place team: Tyler Rowley, Paul Rowley (Tyler’s father, whom we finally got on the ice
after seven years!), Eric Brown and Ying Feng
Third place team: Len Podgurny, Paul Starnino, Andrew Butler and Bobby Dizazzo
“Wanker” team [last place overall]: Peter Fontaine, Nicole Fontaine, Christian Speight (from
South Carolina – very new to ice, never mind curling) and Emily McIntosh

The Junior Committee (especially Janet!) deeply thanks the following volunteers: Linda Roy,
Normand Marcotte, Aline and Tracy Patterson, Charline St-Onge, Lester Shepherd, Andrea
Corbin, Paul Rowley, Bettina Karpel, Leah Corbin-O’Kill (all-star half-and-half ticket seller!)
and Chris Byrne (even if he got up close and personal to take action shots of players while they were
shooting!). All the help – especially in the kitchen before and after the event – made the day much less
stressful. It was especially entertaining to watch Lester and Paul stick the numbers on the prizes before
the event!
Key sponsors and prize donors: CN, YMCA NDG, JRC Toys, Comedy Nest, Artisanat DB (for making
the unique Wankers patches) and all the MWCC junior curlers and parents who generously donated
prizes. THANK YOU!
Lastly, the Junior Committee is looking for volunteers for next season. Please contact Janet
Walpole if you might be interested, or if you have any questions. There will be more information in the
next issue of the ROAR, since this Junior article is long enough without it!!

Coming up in March:
• 11th: Myke Wilder In-House League
(BR players) and regular LR practice
• 18th: No Juniors (Shamrock finals)
• 25th: Interclub games at MWCC (LR vs
Glenmore, BR vs Hudson Legion)

An elderly man spies a letter lying on his
doormat.
It says on the envelope “DO NOT BEND."
He spends the next hour trying to figure out
how to pick it up.
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Canfir
Canfir is a mixed social curling league of various ages and skill levels. We play
Sunday mornings from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, followed by a light lunch. If you are
interested in sparing for Canfir, please send an email to canfircurling@gmail.com or
call Nancy Duplessis (Canfir President) at 514-962-0052

STANDINGS AS OF SUNDAY FEBRUARY 26
Teams

Games Won

Games Lost

Games Tied

Total Points

Rob Williams

10

6

1

38

Sophie Belanger

8

6

3

36

Luc Arseneau

9

7

1

36

Bob LeMesurier

9

8

0

35

Jeff Cohen

9

6

1

35

Pierre Cadorette

6

8

3

32

Danny Boyd

7

9

1

32

Howie Myers

4

11

2

27

Note – Team Cohen defaulted one game which accounts for them being listed
as having played one less game

Team Williams has pulled ahead in what has been a very competitive season for Canfir.
However, several teams are still in the running for first place with three games
remaining in the regular season before the start of Canfir’s playoffs.

Please take a moment to check out Canfir’s Facebook
Page for the latest buzz about our league and
the curling world. While you’re there, don’t
forget to “Like” our page.

Sometimes I wake up grumpy and some
days I let him sleep.
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WMSCL
RANK

Here is a report from Anthony Altobello:
Team

Games
won

Games
tied

Games
loss

Games
forfeit

Total
Points

1

Mark Dozois

15

1

2

0

49

2
3

James Botsford
Scott Howald

9
10

5
1

4
7

0
0

41
39

4
5
6
7
8

Kathy Hebert
Michael Mckeown
Rick Hughes
Anthony Altobello
Angela Marszalek

9
6
6
4
5

1
2
2
3
1

8
10
10
11
11

0
0
0
0
1

37
32
32
29
28

Games up to and including February 26th:
Position by points does not take into consideration head-to-head games won within the same position.
When you mail a boomerang, you don’t need a return address.

What’s Happening Over the Next Few Weeks?
March

8 13-18 -

Luncheon Bridge
Shamrock Bonspiel

Our secrets are safe with your friends because they can't remember them either.

Last Rock
Calcutta FINAL
15

